
The music  ministry at Saint Rose has been a gratifying and friendship-building experience for John
and Mary Adams. At the same time their participation is a blessing to parishioners and visitors alike.
John is a cantor, and a member of the adult choir and the Funeral Schola-Mary belongs to the latter
group as well.

"Some people who I would have never known if not for the choir are now close friends," says John. 
 "It has been and continues to be a wonderful experience."

Mary says that singing in the Schola gives her a sense of providing comfort to people at their time of
need. "We have been to funerals at other churches and the support that Saint Rose gives family and
friends of the deceased is in a class by itself. It means so much to us to be a part of the funeral
ministry."

John and Mary have been members of Saint Rose since 1981. Working and activities such as
coaching Little League baseball kept John from joining the choir until 1997. The following year he
became a cantor. "By being part of the music ministry, we are members of a very close community,"
says John, "We feel the same way about the parish as a whole, and even though we live in Fridley,
Saint Rose is our home."

Other things to know about John and Mary:
•A native of Joliet, IL., John attended the Cathedral of St. Raymond
Nonnatus School and Joliet Catholic High School. After graduating from the
University of Minnesota, he worked his entire career in the medical device
industry, focusing on purchasing, inventory control, logistics, supply chain
and manufacturing management. He retired in 2013 and served as the Saint
Rose business administrator for four years. These days "he is addicted," says
Mary, to doing sudoku puzzles, completing at least one a day, and often three
or four.
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• Mary was born in Rock Island, IL., grew up in Maplewood, and graduated from the University of St. Catherine
with a degree in elementary education. She taught at Immaculate Conception and St.  Odilia until the couple had
children. She also was a volunteer pre-school Religious Education teacher at Saint Rose on Sunday mornings for
18 years. From the mid-1990s until she retired in 2014, Mary was a pre-school teacher at  Roseville Lutheran. She
enjoys cooking and  passed along that trait to their children.
• The four Adams children all went to Saint Rose School and Totino-Grace High School. Tim is a computer
specialist for the Metropolitan Airports Commission; Elizabeth is a recruiter for Doctor on Demand; Steve is the
lead writer for a baseball website called MLB Trade Rumors; Charlie is a database engineer (analyst) the for
Detroit Tigers.


